
$799,900 - 4135 Chasin St, OCEANSIDE
MLS® #240004913

$799,900
3 Bedroom, 2.00 Bathroom, 1,543 sqft
Residential on 0 Acres

Oceanside, OCEANSIDE, CA

Nestled in the coastal community of
Oceanside, this charming 3-bedroom,
2-bathroom home offers a perfect blend of
comfort and style. Upon arrival, you're greeted
by beautiful landscaping and the inviting
presence of an orange tree, setting the tone
for a warm and welcoming atmosphere.
Stepping inside, to the right, you'll find a
spacious living room adorned with a cozy
fireplace, perfect for relaxing evenings with
family and friends. Large windows allow
natural light to flood the space, accentuating
the nice luxury vinyl plank flooring that runs
throughout, adding a touch of elegance and
easy cleaning to the home. The kitchen is
well-appointed and offers ample storage
space, with a nearby dining area providing the
perfect spot to host guests or enjoy casual
meals. Additionally, a charming breakfast nook
offers a cozy space for morning gatherings or
quiet meals. The bedrooms are generously
sized, providing plenty of space for rest and
relaxation, with the master bedroom boasting
direct access to the backyard oasis. Outside,
the backyard is a true retreat, featuring a
sparkling pool where you can cool off on hot
summer days. The garage is a standout
feature, with epoxy flooring, built-in storage,
and enough space to accommodate two cars
comfortably. With its combination of stylish
interiors, outdoor amenities, and coastal
charm, this Oceanside property offers the
perfect backdrop for California living at its
finest.



Built in 1974

Additional Information

City OCEANSIDE

County San Diego

Zip 92056

MLS® # 240004913

Bedrooms 3

Bathrooms 2

Square Ft 1,543

Lot Size 0.14

Neighborhood OCEANSIDE (92056)

Garages 2

Listing Details

Provided By: Keller Williams SanDiego Metro
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